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1. On his Youth, Ahmad wanted to...
2. She was all alone If I had a gun ...
3. Generally illness...
4. There is a limit to...
5. Evil spirits...
6. I seldom...
7. At night...
8. The fight...
9. The only way left...
10. She wants him....
11. In my opinion....
12. We have to tolerate....
13. When war was on ...
14. He is troubled by....one on road then suddenly she...
15. They are usually...
16. I am not aware that...
17. When she grew old...
18. Far away from his house...
19. It us very seldom that he...
20. If it is necessary I will...
21. To gain portion of his time...
22. The teacher feels...
23. He was hopeful...
24. Our leaders are....
25. He wants to win...
26. It is very seldom that he _____
27. To express his anger_____
28. It was very clear that_____
29. Because of a little discomfort_____
30. To gain popularity he____
31. He possesses ____
32. To avoid failure he____
33. I am not aware that____
34. when she grew old_____
35. he became impatient when______
36. In a fit of rage he______
37. It is quite Natural that girl______
38. If u insult him______
39. It was obvious that______
40. On seeing the blood he______
41. I always feel...
42. I m interested in...
43. His mind is...
44. I dislike...
45. In a short time...
46. He wants to...
47. He offered me...
48. He never used...
49. I never...
50. I cannot tolerate...
51. I lack...
52. I need...
53. I am ashamed when...
54. After his failure...
55. In alone time me...
56. Girls are...
57. Girl’s legs are...
58. I love...
59. I am not afraid of...
60. Life has...
61. I am surprise...
62. He wanted...
63. To become rich...
64. He could not...
65. Hard ship...
66. When he was alone...
67. He is upset...
68. Money is ...
69. He tried...
70. My greatness weakness is...
71. My sex relation...
72. He needs...
73. I love...
74. My ambition...
75. A time will come...
76. My father...
77. My school...
78. A brother...
79. The boy and girl...
80. Keep your...
81. Every young man...
82. After great effort...
83. My sister was...
84. In simple world...
85. I have never done...
86. Until you apologized...
87. It’s fashionable now....
88. I am having trouble...
89. He felt ashamed of...
90. His share of....
91. Music is...
92. He spread the rumor that...
93. It is high time that...
94. Our leaders are...
95. To express his anger...
96. It us very seldom that he...
97. He became impatient when he...
98. Far away from his house...
99. When she grew old....
100. He is always willing to...
101. I am not aware...